
Radiation Therapy: Absolute Dosimetry EquipΠ lent

W¸ter Phantom 4100 1 Stationav
for V色rtical Beams W¸ter Phantom
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Feat1λres

標 Suitable fbr calibration of ionization chalnbers in

high—  energy photon and electron beanls

銃 Suitable fbr monitor calibration in water

鏶 Makes it possible to irradiate a thiIIlble chaΠ 1ber in

water with vertical bealn incidence

稀 Makes it possible to valy the Ineasuring depth by

water level a여 justlnent

The water phantoln type 4100l is designed for calibration

nleasurelnents in radiation therapy with vertical beam

incidence directly into the water surfⅱ ce˚ Measurelnents

are done with a horizontally n10unted thiⅡ 1ble chaHlbeη

put into position through a hole in one side wa11 by using

an appropriate waterproof aclylic adapter. To seal the

hole, the adapter is supplied with an 0-ring●  By inserting

the adapter tip into a cavity on the opposite wa11, which

serves as support, the adapter is FIxed●  Adapters are avai1—

able for a variety of thilnble chalnbers˚  The Ineasuring

position is 150 InHl below the upper edge of the tank●  The

Πleasuring depth can be varied by height atUustlnent of

the water level by Ineans of a vertical scale on the phan—

toHl wa11. The external phantom dilnensions are approxi—

nlately 30 cm x 30 cnl x 30 cln●  The phantoln has two

handles fbr easy carrying, three atUustable supports for

leveling, etched cross hairs for alignment and a collision

protected drain tap fbr eHlptying without tilting or chang—

ing the phantoln’ s position.

ordering 工nforIIlation

T41001 Stationary water phantoln

opt묘 ons

T41001 ● 1.002 Adapter fbr chalnber 23331

T41001. 1.003 Adapter fbr chaΠ 1ber 23332

T41001 ● 1.005 Adapter fbr PTW Farmer chalnbers

T41001. 1.006 Adapter for chalnber 31002IB1010

T41001 ◆ 1 ●007 Adapter fbr chanlber B1006

〉 Ionization Chalnbers ραℓe I qI
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Feat1λres

評 Makes it possible to perforHl quick and reproducible

photon calib ration IneasureΠlents

緻 Accomlnodates a PTW FarΠ ler chalnber at a fixed

Ineasuring depth of 50 Inm

緻 Bealn nlalkers on the top plate

稀 Colnpensates changes of the water volume caused by

ambient teIIlperature changes

The phantoHl T41014 is a stationaly water phantoln fbr

absolute dosilnetry and calibration measurements in radi—

ation therapy. It is coIIlpletely covered by acrylic (PMMA)

plates● The external diΠlensions are approxinlately 20 cm

x 20 cHl x 10 cm˚  The entrance wa11 thickness is 3 Π1zli1, the

measuring depth 50 Ⅱ1H1● PTW FarHler ionization cham—

bers 且t exactly into the built— in chaHlber holder●  The top

plate fdatures malkers fbr bealn aσUustlnent●

The phantoHl is F11led with approxiHlately 4 1iters ofwater

through a sealed F111 plug˚  工t is Fltted with two elastic
expansion vessels to adapt the phantoHl to diff는 rent

ambient teIIlperatures and to ensure a constant Ineasuring

depth.

ordering Inforlnation

T41014 Stationaly water phantom

〉 PTW Farmer Ionization ChaΠ 1bers ραℓe I 7
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